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CANDtDATES
N!GHT AT GUDE
by Nancy May
At t h a September 21at
meeting of the Council on Re
ligion end the Homosexual,
five of the candidatea for
office on the Sen Franciaco
Boerd of Supervisors, spoke
to over 250 people in the
Glide Memorial Church Sanctu
ary.
The five who accepted the
invitetion extended by CRH
were Jack Morriaon (incum
bent). Robert Scrofani, Ro
bert Gonzales, Dorothy Shind(Con't. on rape

GRACE CATHEDRAL PtCKETED
Sunday, Sept. 36th, saw a memor
able combination of an expreaslon
of the right of free apeech with
spontaneous Interest of a varied
number of Individuals who were con
cerned vlth the practices and teachln?s of Christianity as they relate
to the every-day problems of life
In the urban community.
lie cause was the abolition of
the Rev. "anon Robert W. Cromev's
nosltlon of director of urban af
fairs of the Fpiscopal Diocese and
the effect was the nlcketlns; of the
Trace Ca+.'-ederal.
the spiritual

NEW YORK CONFERENCE HERALDS
FUTURE NAHONAL COOPERAHON
On Friday evening, Sept. 2^th,
the East Coast Homophlle Organiza
tion opened its 3rd annual confer
ence at the Barbizon Plaza Hotel
in Nev York City. During the next
tvo days, a brilliant series of
lectures took place that created
the most extensive delineation of
the homosexual's position in our
society that has ever been made.
The program of lectures included
the following:
"Is There a Place
for the Homosexual in the 'Great
Society'?" by Dr. Isadore Rubin,
Ph.D., the managing editor of 'Sex
ology Magazine';
"Anticipations,
Legal and Philosophical" by Gil
bert Cantor, Attorney vlth ACLU
and CORE; "The Management of Rela
tionships" by Dr. Clarence Tripp,
instructor in psychiatry at the
Dovnstate Medical Center in Brook
lyn; "Dangers of Psychoanalysis"
by Dr. George Weinberg, author of
the book 'Personality Change; and
many other outstanding speakers.
Tapes of all lectures are being
sent to SIR'S office; and will be
available to members for reference
work, along with original tran

script of the complete 106i*
Conference, and all other litera
ture presented at this conference.
Leaders of the homophlle groups
from 12 states were in attendance.
From San Francisco, Evander Smith
representing
the Tavern Guild,
Neal Secor representing the Coun
cil on Religion and the Homosexual
and William Beardemphl represent
ing S.I.R., addressed the confer(Con't. on page 6)
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NOT!CE
MEMBERSHtP MEETING
There will be an open mem
bership meeting
Wednesday,
October 20th, at the Glide
Memorial Church, Ellia t Tay
lor Streets, at 7:45 p.m.
Candidates for the Board of
Supervisors have been invited
to speak, so members should
tell all their friends and
make it a point to attend
thia very important meeting.

citadel of the Episcopal diocese.
Canon Cromey is veil known to read
ers as a supporter of civil and
lndlvilual rights.
Many readers
probably remember hla arrest in the
Cadillac sit-ins on auto row during
the year 1964, along with some
other members of the clergy. Can
on Cromev has been Interested In
the plight of the Individual in ur
ban communities, and has actively
urged Involvement of the church In
life problems. He Is on the Exec
utive Board of the National Aaaoclatlon for the Advancement of Color
ed Peonle, and Is si so on the Board
of Trustees of the Council on Re H a 
lo". and the Homosexual.
It was felt by many individuals
when the announcement appeared in
the S.F. Chronicle of the abolition
of Canon Cromey's position as sp
ecial assistant to Bishop James A.
Pike In the capacity of a director
or urban affairs that the stated
reason, poor financial position,
was not the accurate reason. It is
interesting to note that Bishop
Pike had left for a slx-minths ab
sence only a few days before. One
can sDeculate whether the action
taken In regard to Canon Cromey's
position would have been taken by
the Diocesan Council (a 28 member
body composed of both laymen and
clergy) had Bishop Pike not been
absent.
Well dressed and orderly pickets
appeared before the entrances to
Grace Cathederal at about 10:30 AM
and at one time it was estimated
that between 40 and 50 individuals
were picketing, carrying signs and
passing out leaflets. The leaflets
which were
distributed
to the
church-goers and to others spelled
out the reasons for the demonstra
tion. The leaflets ststed that the
individuals were demonstrating be
cause they felt the Church must
read and respond to the signs of
fCon't. on page 11)
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by Bit! Beardem ph)

One of my strangest les
sons as a child was caused by
an older bully who picked on
younger and weaker children.
Once he got me down and sat
on me so that I could not
move. Then he took one of my
hands and forced me to poke
myself in the eyes with my
fingers. The pain became in
cidental to the emotional an
guish of being forced to in
jure myself.
Many times, now, I find
the return of similar feel
ings of frustration. I am not
always quite sure what "so
cial bully" is forcing me, by
the use of emotional, mental
or law backed physical force,
to injure myself.
I do have
strong feelings o f unjust
treatment and wish to strike
back.
But when anyone dares
strike back, the "big lies"
of confusing political dia
lectics are shouted loud and
often. The individual appears
to be free only so long as he
adheres to being led down a
very narrow path.
This situation is caused
by sophisticated public rela
tions techniques that subvert
persons into acting against
their best interests.
Ques
tionable methods of group ma
nipulation and human reaction
control are being used by our
"leaders" to determine ac
tions.
It is with anger that I
view manipulators of actions
and words, who attempt to
steer towards selfish ends
other persons' works. I found
recently that the words "res
ponsible" and "respectable"
were misapplied in relation
to actions and proposed pro
jects by persons who were
trying to manipulate others
to injure themselves a n d
frustrate needed fulfillment.
To me, it is clear what
our SIR motto, "Responsible
Action by Responsible People
in Responsible Ways" means.
We wish to act with dependa
bility
and trustworthiness
and we wish to have response
to others. By nature, a per
son who is responsible has
response to other persons.

Those who do not have re
sponse to peoples' needs are
not responsible. The same in
trinsic implication exists in
the word "respectable."
A
respectable person respects
others.
People who play the
game of selfish manipulation
of others, without compas
sion and understanding, can
not be responsible or res
pectable.
All these premises may be
clearly outlined,
but the
historical question still un
answered is "How are persons
supposed to react to an unbearable situation?"
The enigma of many
past "Watts"
episodes is very real and ap
parent. How many similar ep
isodes must mankind endure?

winter
BOWUNG LEAGUE
SIR's w i n t e r
bowling
league started off in a big
way with over 90 people show
ing up to take part. The
group meets every Monday at
8:30 p.m.. and although com
pletely filled up at present,
it needs people to act as
substitutes w h e n
regular
bowlers are absent. The group
has the complete alley with
its 22 lanes now, and every
one seems to be having a good
time. It is believed that
this is the first bowling
league of this type - another
first for SIR.
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FLORtDA MATTACH!NE
POUCY STATEMENT
In reply to a request from
SIR, the President of the
Mattachine Society of Flori
da , Inc., wrote a comprehen
sive statement of the view
points and objectives of that
organisation.
Although too
long to be published verbat
im, the statement contains
the following extractions:
"Other than two radio in
terviews, we have sought no
general publicity. To have
done so. would have created
public resistance [to pro
posed laws] and would have
endangered our lobbying posi
tion during the legislative
session. We believe that af
ter the laws have been re
vised at the state level, we
will have a better chance to
ask county and local govern
ments to revise their laws tc
o m i t
unconstitutional and
prejudicial
restrictions
aimed at homosexuals. Once
these laws have been changed,
or struck down by the courts,
it will be easier to sway
public opinion and we will
then begin looking for wide
spread publicity to assist us
with educational and social
service matters.
"The inevitable growth of
the movement will lead to an
increase in
organizational
problems that will be primar
ily centered around matters
of policy. To help prevent
this, leaders of the movement
must bury personal grudges
and not allow their organiza
tions to engage in cutthroat
competition for members, or
unnecessary publicity. If we
have differences of opinion,
we must settle them through
private
correspondence
or
meetings, and not air our
grievances with one another
in print, or in public.
"With one or more homophile organizations in each
of the 50 states, the need to
prevent conflicting purposes,
policies and actions will be
come a matter that can be
rectified only by amiable ne
gotiation.
So that each or
ganization can maintain its
individual character and yet
function
effectively as a
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strong
link i n a strong
chain, the individual organi
zations of t h e
homophile
movement must weld themselves
together into a national or
ganization; a national con
ference of homophile organi
zations.
"The national organization
should define matters of na
tional goals and policy only,
leaving state policy to the
organizations within a atate
and local policy to organiza
tions within a city. The pri
mary purpose of such an or
ganization should be to en
courage the formation of new
organizations and to act as a
national clearing house for
information between the mem
ber organizations.
"It is toward this unity
of goals and for effective
action, that we of our Socie
ty dedicate ourselves to all
those who may benefit from
the successful fulfillment of
the goals of the homophile
civil rights movement."

S!R'S AUCTtON
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SIR's auction was held on
September 12th at the Dial
bar with all proceeds going
to SIR. The auctioneer was
SIR's good friend, Jose, who
explained the glamorous his
tory of each item before it
was sold. So many items were
donated, however, that not
all could be auctioned.
The
remaining items were taken to
the SIRPORIUM, where they may
now be purchased.
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THE JUD!C)AL BRANCH OF GOVERNMENT
WATCHDOG OF UBERTY
by Evander Smltn
We carried an editorial in our September iaaua diacuaaing
the responsibility our judiciary haa under our fona of gov
ernment. That editorial pointed out the protection and rights
accorded all cltlsens accused of Crimea. It ia axioatatic
that when the rights of the moat lowly, detestable, vile and
obnoxious person are violated then the floodgatea are opened
for the diacrimination of other minority and unpopular indi
vidual^). Axiomatic, yea, but a truth which haa to be guard
ed and fought for dailv.
In this issue of VECTOR we are beginning a aeriea of land
mark court decisions. These case synopses will reveal to our
readera the necessity of the blind-folded lady called the ju
diciary in our government. Tou will be amazed at how often
she, supposedly the weakest of the trilogy called American
Democracy, must strike down the efforts of the Legislative
and Executive to abuse your inalienable righta.
An excellent beginning ia the recent California Supreme
Court decision, People v. Dorado.
This case exemplifies the
vigilance which the courta must maintain over our righta.
The defendant was convicted for violation of a atatute
subjecting a prisoner serving a life sentence to the death
penalty for maliciously assaulting a fellow prisoner with a
deadly weapon. The assaulted prisoner died without naming
hia assailant(a).
The San Quentin prison officials and the District Attor
ney's office conducted an investigation. The defendant waa
interrogated by various officials. Admissions were made by
the defendant and he in fact gave several confeaalons to the
authorities which were used against him.
Thia investigation
bv the government was conducted without anv notice beinz tiven the defendant that he had any rizhta which he may choose
to Bratect: he received no admonition of anv kind whatsoever.
The defendant was tried, convicted and sentenced to death.
On appeal, the court held that
the defendant's confession
could not properly be introduced into evidence because the
authorities had not informed defendant of his right to coun
sel or of his absolute right to remain silent, and there waa
no evidence that he waived these rights.
Among the many eloquent recitations of justice, the court
stated:
"[A] Constitution which guaranteea a defendant the aid of
counsel at . . . a trial could surely vouchsafe no less to an
indicted defendant under interrogation by the police in a
completely extrajudicial proceeding. Anything leas . . .
might deny a defendant 'effective representation by counsel
at the only stage when legal aid and advice would help him.'"
"[if] the police have not effectively warned him of his
absolute constitutional right to remain allent, the accused
has been denied 'the Assistance of Counsel' in violation of
the Sixth Amendment to the Constitution as 'made obligatory
upon the States by the Fourteenth Amendment' . . . and . . .
no statement elicited by the police during the interrogation
may be used against him at a criminal trial."
"Defendant here had the constitutional protection of an
absolute right to remain silent; the prosecution could not
introduce into evidence defendant's confession unless that
right of silence were waived; in the abaence of knowledge
such waiver requires warning, but the officlala gave no warn
ing here."
In the above opinion, which we endorse, the court was pro
tecting two constitutional rights, to wit: the right of an
accused to legal counsel and the right he haa under the Fifth
Amendment not to have to testify against himself.

Sirtebrity C apades
of 1965
SIR'a most ambitious so
cial event ia now in full
swing. The SIRLEBRITT CAPADES
OF 1965 will be presented on
Saturday, October 30th, at
H:30 sharp. We have a terrif
ic line up of talented people
who will put on a never-to-be
forgotten ahow.
Headlining
the entertainers are the ever
popular Franklin, Jose, Mav
is, Michelle, and many, many
more. We are borrowing the
talenta
of varioua little
theatre groups for our direc
tor, set and costume deslgnera, lighting and a t a g e
crews. We have a oopular band
to provide the music and many
of the better bars are donat
ing their beat bartenders to
help us serve the beat drinks
in town.
Souvenir programs
that will include autographed
photoa of our stars will be
given to all thoae attending
the show.
The theatre haa a
limited aeatlng capacity and
conaequently ticketa must be
sold on a firat come basis.
Tickets are available at the
SIR office and at the SIRPORIUM. Wo ticketa will be aold
at the door. We expect a sell
out, so get your ticket now
and join in San Francisco's
first SIRLEBRITY CAPADES. All
proceeds go to SIR's building
fund.
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ECHO Conference
(Con't. from page 1)
ence, along with other attending
representatives. A folio, explain
ing aspects of SIR, was given to
all persons in attendance; and vas
veil received and highly compli
mented .
During the conference a meet
ing of leaders vas Instituted and
chaired by SIP's President that
led to an agreement to hold
a
national meeting in Kansas City
on February 19th and 20th
vith
from 1 to 3 representatives
of
all homophile groups Invited. The
basic purpose is to be a vorklng
seminar for exchange of methodol
ogies and ideas concerning homo
phile organizational vork. Other
national needs vill be discussed.
The 1065 W H O Conference provid
ed the meeting rround for the
largest national gathering of homo
phile leaders ever to take placc
and has stimulated homophile ex
change and cofmunication across
our country. M l 5 members from
SIR vho vere in attendance vere
greatly impressed as to the useful
ness of this meeting and all feel
that future national gatherings
shall bring
us closer to the
results ve are striving for.

A',t
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CANDIDATES
(Con't. from page 1)

er, and Donald Morgan.
The candidates were each
allotted
time t o present
themselves and their plat
forms. Following the presen
tation, they answered ques
tions from the floor. The
questions most often asked
were: "Would you be in favor
of a Police Review Board" and
"Would you be available to
the homosexual and his prob
lems after you are elected."
Only one candidate, Jack
Morrison, answered the first
question with an unqualified
yes.
The other candidates
felt that the problem of con
trolling
police
brutality
could be met by expanding the
present three man Police Com-

B E N E f IT B R U N C H
for
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S u n d a y O ct. 10th.

mission.
Most of the
candidates
hedged on the second question
by saying that they would be
available to anyone who has a
problem, no matter what min
ority
group he should be
from. (Has anyone ever tried
to see any of the present su
pervisors on a strictly homo
sexual problem?)
A very good suggestion of
one of the candidates was to
vote for only one candidate,
thereby taking your vote away
from the other four - which
would
make your one vote
count as five.
More will be
said about this at the Octo
ber membership meeting.
SIR's
Candidates' Night
will be the 20th of October.
We hope to have as good a
turn out for it as we had for
the CRH meeting.
After the October meeting.
SIR will publish a Political
Brochure giving its recom
mendations regarding the can
didates. ___________________
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C!T!ZEN'S ALERT

A Guidebook to

Hysterica!
.
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..S T H 's t o r f c

P!aces in the U.S.

OFTEN IMITATED
NEVER EQUALLED

Guy Strait has do
nated 100 copies
of The Lavender
Baedeker to our
own Sirporium. The
total purchase of
$3.50 stays with
S.I.R.
Buy your guide
book from Sirporium

LA BO R D A Y BRUNCH
SIR's brunch, held on the
September 5th-oth Labor Day
weekend was a tremendous suc
cess. The Dial bar furnished,
free of charge, all the pan
cakes, eggs, potatoes, ham,
bacon, sausages, and coffee
for over 240 people. The most
impressive part of the brunch
was the person who served it
- the one and only Jose, the
former "Nightingale of M o n t 
gomery Street". Ho one could

really
understand how one
person could serve so many
guests and at the same time
clown and carry on with each
customer. There were a few
peoole who were brave enough
to ask for ketchup with their
eggs, but will probably not
do it again, at least, not
when Jose is serving. SIR
wishes to thank the Dial and
Jose for making the brunch
the wonderful success it was.

668 HAtCHT STREET

NEEDED NOW
At t h e
September 15th
meeting of the Citizens' Alert, those present adopted
the Planning Committee's re
port on the structure of the
organization.
The committee recommended
that the officers consist of
a Chairman, a Vice-Chairman,
Treasurer, and Secretary.
Five committees were rec
ommended as follows:
1. Roster
Committee to
obtain facilities and staff
an office;
2. Information and Liai
son Committee to gather facts
and keep files;
3. Action
and Referral
Committee to solicit profes
sional help;
4. Committee on Education
and Distribution of material;
5. Public Relations Com
mittee to handle press state
ments.
Since the meeting on the
15th of September and the
time of this writing, four
cases of alleged police bru
tality have come to the at
tention of SIR.
More people
interested in the prevention
of this problem are needed by
the Citizens' Alert to help
make it successful. Especial
ly needed are professional
people,
including lawyers,
doctors, photographers, bailbondsmen, and ministers.
The time and place of the
next meeting can be obtained
by calling the Glide Memorial
Church, or by dialing MANJADE.

CONVERSATION

!S TO HAVE A NEW NAME !
GO V!S!T DARRYL
TO F!ND OUT HOW
YOU CAN W!N $50.00

GROUP NOTICE
The
Wednesday afternoon
conversation
group is now
meeting at 495 Grandview, apartment 5, every Wednesday
at 1:00 p.m. Coffee and cook
ies are always served.
Open
to all interested persons.
For directions, or to find
out topic to be discussed,
call Bob at 863-3843.
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A TWO S!DED CCUN
by Mark Forrester
Recently schools of psy
chology and psychiatry have
developed which espouse the
theory that homosexuality is
an illness, disease, aberra
tion, or worse, a psychosis.
While data and criteria for
such contentions seem to en
gender wide disagreement among the professions,the idea
that homosexuality is a di
sease which can be cured is
beginning to take hold. To
many it would seem as if an
improvement in status is thus
conferred on the homosexual,
who is now, according to some
scientific opinion, no longer
a criminal to be punished by
the law, but rather a sick
person to be cured by a doc
tor; not just any doctor, but
a
well-trained,
well-paid
doctor.
Coincident with this de
velopment is a parallel at
tention of these same scien
tists to finding cures for
this "disease." While tra
ditional efforts such as psy
cho-therapy and so on, have
never demonstrated an appre
ciable rate of conversion of
overt homosexuals to a heter
osexual behavior pattern, new
schools o f "reconditioning
therapy," developed in Eng
land and popular with some
American psychologists, like
Dr. Hadler, have claimed cure
rates of over 70% in cases
where the patient volunteered
for treatment. The method of
cure hinges on associating
painful and unpleasant stimu
li with homosexual sex ob
jects, and pleasureful and
euphoric stimuli with hetero
sexual ones. Shock treatment,
use of nausea-producing drugs
and other types of treatment
have, supposedly, permanently
cured the homosexual guinea
pigs of their disease by mak
ing the object of their pre
ference the center of terri
fically
unpleasant
sensa
tions.
One can immediately see
that there is likely to be
small comfort in being label
led sick rather than crimin
al. Instead of arrest and
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These
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services
provided to "ou through SIR.
Call: 626-5233

commitment to a penal insti
tution, the homosexual may be
psychologically examined, and
after diagnosis, be given the
choice of jail or taking the
cure in some pleasant ivycovered institution with its
shock rooms and the ubiqui
tous purveyors of health and
well being who run them.
Aa
homosexuals are discovered in
our society, the problem will
be to locate and cure them aa
quickly a n d
completely aa
possible.
H o w
long this
"cure" lasts can as always be
left to speculation. Laws to
this effect, for the protec
tion of society and the wel
fare of the poor degenerate
himself, will no doubt even
tually be enacted. We have
worked hard
obtaining our
rights under the law. Mow
perhaps we had better start
considering medicine as well
as law if we mean to maintain
our individual rights.
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M A T T A C H IN E

C O N F E R E N C E

by Don Luras

The twelfth annual confer
ence of The Mattachine Socie
ty, Inc., was held on Satur
day, August 28th, with only a
handful of persons present to
hear the outstanding speak
ers.
The Very Reverend C. Juli
an Bartlett, Dean of Grace
Cathedral, was the featured
speaker. He discussed "The
Church Involvement in the C i 
vil Rights Movement."
D e a n
Bartlett stated:
"There are real issues before
us today.
The racial strug
gle, the problem of the re
examination of all our atti
tudes about sexuality . . . .
Whenever any law violates the
selfhood, the integrity, the
personhood of an individual,
that law must be so changed
as to bring about justice,
mercy, forgiveness, and re
demption."
The Reverend A. Cecil Wil
liams of the Glide Urban Cen
ter, spoke next on the need
for less talk and more action
in the various movements at
this time.
He stated that
there are laws in our society
which do not speak to the humaness of Man. We, therefore,
must deal with these laws to
day, not tomorrow but today,
now. He also said that there

are corporate bodies which
feel that in order to allevi
ate a situation you abolish
it, the group concerned. But
how do you abolish a group of
people? These corporate bod
ies may try to abolish peo
ple,
but there is, among
those within the group, a
spirit you cannot kill.
H e
further stated that this 1s
the kind of spirit that must
prevail in a minority group
if it is to be a vital force
in dealing with those seeking
to destroy them.
Rev. Williams said that we
must constantly be aware of
the fact that as a group be
comes organised it tends to
become dogmatic and to lose
the spirit of its purpose.
Therefore, within that group
there must always be a force
which calls the group back to
its inception, its authenti
city, a force that will re
mind the members what they
are about. He added that the
past hinders us, that the
reason we cannot respond to
the now is because we cannot
make decisions. We spend too
much time talking about what
we could do rather than mak
ing decisions to do something
now.
Attorney Evander C. Smith
was the third speaker on the
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program and told of a group
of people involved in the Ci
vil Rights struggle who have
no ethnic grounds or reli
gious beliefs in common; in
fact, the only thing its mem
bers have in common is a cer
tain interest in life. Mr.
Smith stated that this group
has contributed leaders in
society throughout the ages,
but it has been persecuted
and prosecuted.
While one
would think the members of
this group would be cohesive
and stand united,
they in
fact practice a great deal of
discrimination
among them
selves. He was, of course,
speaking of the homosexual.
He pointed out that the mem
bers of this group should ac
cept the responsibility of
voting,
be concerned with
getting rid of all unjust
laws, and stand up and be
counted, although they should
not criticize those who can
not.
He further stated that
too many are willing to let
others accept the responsi
bility of making changes. He
concluded by saying that if
a person is not able to iden
tify himself, for whatever
reason, with the homophile
community, he should at least
discover the way that he can
best fulfill his responsibil
ity to that community.
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A PROBLEM
and a
SAV!NG ACT
(A Review)
by Bill Beardemphi
The problem of being Negro
I have largely ignored, just
as I ignore Christians who
make denominationalism an is
sue. So I went to see Dutch
man and The Toilet by LeRoi
Jones,which have been appear
ing at the Marine Memorial
Auditorium, solely on the ba
sis of the homosexual theme
of the latter play. I left
with a completely different
Interest.
The dramatic experience of
the two plays was unimportant
to this viewer; the first be
ing contrived and unbelieva
ble, the second being mun
dane. The acting was ade
quately handled but was not
outstanding. Paul Winfield is
the only performer
that I
should wish to see again.
I
found lack in the staging and
scenery of the first play,
the second was professional.
Neither was outstanding. Af
ter the performance, I was
left with consideration of
the intellectual content of
the script which, to me. is
not the point of attending
theatre.
But, in this case,
it is a fascinating consider
ation.
The first obvious defect
or strength, considering your
point of view, of the writing
is that it is written by a
Negro living in New York. The
scenes are not on a subway
and a high school but a New
York subway and a New York
high school. The situation
in the Dutchman, that of a
large, handsome, intelligent,
strong Negro young man being
teased and tempted into ex
posing his inner feelings by
a white,
somewhat slight,
high strung, nervous blonde
street walker, who knifes him
to death,
is outrageously
contrived. Here is the worst
weakness of the script.
But
the analogous symbol of the
white man as viewed by Jones
as a tempting,
purposeful

Books

by James H. Ramp

BOYS AND GIRLS TOGETHER. Wil
liam Ooldman.
Bantam paper
back. July 196$.
whore who intentionally overconcems herself with des
troying Negroes, who "Lies a
lot, That's how she controls
things", amasea this "white"
reviewer. I have never heard
or experienced such over-conc e m about being Negro by a
white person; it never has
mattered that much to the
people I know.
It does fol
low that such a conception of
Negroes would lead to the
verbally expressed hatred and
frustration of the Negro re
action in this play ana even
tual explosions, as in Watts.
As with any concept expreased
in such colored terms of big
otry, an extension to univer
sality is just not possible.
But there is an important
message, a desperately impor
tant Negro conception that
must be understood at this
time. If it is not under
stood and
is rationalised
away or ignored, we are in
for a long period of hell.
If you want your mind yanked
out of its smug concepts of
the Negro, see or read Dutch
man.
The problem having been
presented in the first play,
the aaving act of the second
play takes on meaning. By it
self, The Toilet 1s not im
portant. The situation and
the language are factual and
very possible. I found noth
ing shocking in either play
as some reviewers have sug
gested. This play concerns
an act of love by a white
person and a returned act of
love by a Negro.
Underlying the two plays
is the message: First, we
must understand; secondly, we
must find compassion.
This
message is expressed through
violent conflict of bigot
ries. The author states that
death or love, only,
can
change the course of such events.
Incidental I am sure, but
important to myself and read
ers of VECTOR, is that the
aaving act of love is a homo
sexual act. This pleased me,
I must admit.

To quote the Chronicle:
"Succeeds where most novel
ists since Thomas Wolfe have
failed.
He carves a huge
piece out of the heart of New
York, and it has life, power,
beauty and truth."
B M T la a massive conglo
meration of sex of all aorta
and descriptions - a saga. It
ia primarily, the sob story
of Aaron and his agonising
Involvement In sex. He is,
by turns, a aadiat and a maaochlst, and ends aa the vic
tim of a aadiat. Raadera may
remember YOUR TURN TO CURTSY,
MY TURN TO BOW, by Goldman.
His treatment of the homoaexaal acene ia penetrating and
clinical, but alwaya telling.
THE CORRUPTERS. Dariel Telfer. Dell Publishing Co., Inc.
196*.
"More scandalous than Pey
ton Place. A blockbuater about immorality in a small
town." Rape and aeduction of
the Innocent. Procurement of
mental patienta for aexual
uae and abuse. Murder, aex
and suicide. If you like this
sort of fare and have a caatiron stomach . . . .
SPEAK NOT EVIL. Edwin Lanham.
Saga of Sagamore, a 300
year old town in New England.
Chiefly to do with the cor
ruption of high achool stud
ents with drugs, liquor, nude
photography and aeduction by
an evil woman. Carrying theme
ia the attachment between a
newspaper editor and a lawyer
-politician. A alow starter,
but worth reading.

CONFtDENTtAL
per;onatized
servtce
in your hom e

706 Fourth Ave. Son F ra n c i^o
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AH MAKES

ALL MODELS
)!MH SN^CHOflMSttS

NO TICE- On a ll sa le s
w here SIR is m entioned.
C u rly 's TV w ill pay to
SIR the s a le s co m m issio n
of 5%.

nano

* N E W IN TOWN?
j *HAVE NO E S T ABLISHED CREDIT?
WE CAN RENT Y O U A TV!
^1 M o nth Minimu m , I m n e d i a t e
D e l i v e r y , f u l l y guaranteed,
INo Deposit. 24 Hours Phone

L06 !760

The PO U H C A L COMM!TTEE of
th e SOCHTY FOR <MD)V)DUAL K)CHTS
H AS A R R A N G E D FOR A N tN F O R M A L AFT ERN OON
w ith c a n d id a t e

BOB GONZALES
C O M E MEET HtM AT THE G O L D E N C A SK
O N SATURDAY OCTOBER 2 n d . AT 4 P.M.

PICKETS
fCon't. from page ll
the time and that this required of
churchmen a style of life in vhlch
freedom and responsibility
were
paramount.
The Church, the leaf
lets vent on to state, must be in a
oosition to deal with critical is
sues affecting the needs of human

87 th. iargest in
San Francisco
so we try hardest of a!).

UN KORN
ASSOC!ATES
Business Consuitants
Pubtic Retations
Advertising
UNicorn 3 3843

A P T .& H O U S E H O L D

MOV^C
DON MtESEN
Phone: 775-8299

Vector May
Be Purchased
A# These
Locations:
Romeo '3

Bradley's C o m e r
!!y Apartment
Golden Cask
Straight and Associates
Golden Elephant
Jaques
The Dial
'Whatever's Right
Lettorman's Club
Chooue Room

beings and must be Involved with
persons at all levels of life.
Churchmen who can give guidance to
the constant need in this time for
institutional defination should be
endorsed by the Church, the leaf
lets spelled out, and then made de
mand that the action taken vith re
gard to Canon Robert W. Cromey
be
seriously reconsidered.
The picketing continued until ap
proximately 12:30 PM and at that
time the pickets left their sta
tions. The conduct of the pickets
vas exemplary and this vas borne
out by the statements of the spe
cial police detail assigned to ob
serve the picketing.
The nevspaper accounts of the de
monstrations did not do justice to
the individuality of the action but
by innuendo gave the impression
that the picketing vas an organized
effort. That the demonstration vas
successful can be attested by the
fact that the publicity attendant
has focused community attention on
the unfortunate action of the Dioc
esan Council resulting in abolition
of the important position. Canon
Cromey vas filling. It is a conso
lation, hovever, that Canon Cromey
has stated that he vill pursue his
course of conduct as an individual
notvithstandlng the abolition of
his position as a special assistant
It should be noted that the Rev.
Cromey is the vicar of St. Aldan's
Church on Diamond Heights and vill
continue in that position.
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BULLET!W BOARD
SHA1E RENTAL - 7 rm Victorian
house w/garden in B e m a l Hts.
Complete privacy-own room )$0
incl util and phone. MANJADE

DON'T M!SS THE

FOR SALE - Bell Amplifier, ??
watts- ideal for alec, guitar
microphone or hi-fi phono to
convert to stereo. $2$.00call
MANJADE.
SHARE 1 Bed room Apt. m o d e m
Haight/Ashbury Dist. ?135.00
per mo. Phone 56!t-7931
ROOMMATE WANTED: 2 bd rm Apt.
p ool-modem-onst. car
p o o l - m o d e m - o n at. car line.
100 per mo including
util.
Call M A N A D E .
FOR SALE Magnavox Stereo AMRadio/Phono console 196$.
"!3$0 Call 6,7-7132 after 6.

UVE MUSK
BEER

WORK VAHTED: Exp house/yard
day work also exp
practical
nursing. Call $85-0757.

30^

M!XED DRtNKS

60^

FEATUR!NG:
^

FRANKUN
JOSE
MAV!S

^

M!CHELLE

^

MANY GUEST STARS

SATURDAY - OCTOBER 30
HCKETS ON SALE NOW AT:
S!RP0R!UM
S!R 0FF!CE

yo? SALE:
Jig Blonde hand tied - Allen 863-7972.
F01 R3TT: Country Cottage garden and patio <35-00
per
mo. Call HAHJAD3.
SIIA13 AfT. ) 5.^0 Furnished View. Call MA 6 - 3610 after
6:3 .__________________________
. 0*1 '".ALJ:
Round dining room
table f/leaves. Seat 6 - 10.

Crll

APTS for rant - Share rentals
ate. Information 626-!i073*
AI'TS for n n t - Handsome spa
cious, Victorian. 1 & 2 Bd.
In. Oonpl. *adec-!!ew carpets,
drapes & kit. Best tran3. -3
blk. fron Market sllO to '125
''1 Octavia. Call W l - 6 9 3 3 or
HOI-1517._______________________
ROOM 01 I HIT. Victorian Home
1021 Hayes - KL
- 2931
Surporium Furnished.
FHILATELIST seek3 private in
struction in lettering tech
niques prior to organizing a
topical collection.Ph HAKJADE
HjJLP wanted: Bookkeeping or
accounting background prefared. Call SK2-2869 or t{.31-9586
F O R IS!IT house

3135 room and
separate ent.

in nice area
bath down with
VA [).-76t].2.

